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Science Year 2 Spring 1 Knowledge Organiser

VOCABULARY
life cycle

offspring

Life cycle of a frog

the changes that a living thing
goes through as it grows and
develops.
another name for the young
(babies) of animals.

What do humans and
animals need to survive?
- Air/oxygen
- Water
- Food
- Shelter

reproduce

to have young or offspring.

spawn

The large number of eggs produced
by water animals (e.g. Frogspawn). What happens when we exercise?

larva

an insect in its first stage, after
hatching from an egg.

pupa
survive
pulse
air

healthy
hygiene

Life cycle of a human
baby

toddler

elderly

To your body:
Your breathing increases
Your muscles get stronger
An insect in its middle stage before Your heart beats faster
it becomes an adult.
Your body temperature increases
to continue to live.
a regular rhythm caused by the
beating of the heart. The pulse can
be felt in the wrist or neck.
the gas all around us. It has no
colour or smell. Living things need
air to survive.

To your mind:
Your brain releases chemicals to
make you feel happier
You may feel like you have more energy

Super hygiene is:
- Cleaning your teeth twice a day
- Washing your hands with soap regularly especially after you
feeling well and being free
have been to the toilet and before you eat
from sickness.
- Coughing or sneezing into a tissue and then washing
hands
the practice of keeping clean to stay
- Showering or washing your body
healthy and prevent disease.
and hair regularly
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adult

child

teenager
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History Year 2 Spring 1 Knowledge Organiser - Christopher Columbus and Neil Armstrong
Timeline - Important Dates
Important Facts

Christopher Columbus
1451 – born in Genoa, Italy
1492 – sails west and discovers
the Americas
1506 – returns to Spain and dies

Vocabulary
explorer

someone who travels to places about which
very little is known, in order to discover what is
there.

mission

an important job which involves travelling
somewhere.

journey

to travel from one place to another.

discover

something that you did not know about
before, you become aware of it or learn of it.

voyage

a long journey on a ship or spacecraft.

port

a town by the sea or river, which has a
harbour where ships can load and
unload goods.

trade

the activity of buying, selling or exchanging
goods between people or countries.

astronaut

a person who travels in space.

What makes
Christopher
Columbus a
great
explorer?






He learnt the skills he needed
to navigate.
He was determined.
It took years to find someone
to pay for his ships.
He was brave to sail across an
unknown ocean.
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What makes
Neil Armstrong a
great explorer?






He studied engineering and
understood how spacecraft
worked.
He was brave. He often faced
danger in his work.
He stayed calm and in control
when things went wrong.

Neil Armstrong
1930 – born in Ohio, USA
1962 – begins to train as an
astronaut
1969 – lands on the moon
2012 – dies aged 82
Useful Links
https://www.ducksters.com/biography/explore
rs/christopher_columbus.php - Christopher
Columbus biography
https://www.ducksters.com/biography/explore
rs/neil_armstrong.php - Neil Armstrong
biography
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhpchb
k/articles/znchkmn - Who was Christopher
Columbus? (BBC Bitesize)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhpchb
k/articles/z4w3mfr - Who was Neil Armstrong
(BBC Bitesize)
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RE Year 2 Spring 1 Knowledge Organiser – Islam: How do Muslims show their commitment to Allah? (Part 2)
VOCABULARY
The Five Pillars of The five things a Muslim must do to live a
good and responsible life. The pillars show
Islam
how Muslims are committed to living what
Muslims believe is the right way to live
your life.
Shahada

Pillar 1: declaration of faith

Salah

Pillar 2: prayer

Zakat

Pillar 3: giving

Sawm

Pillar 4: fasting

Hajj

Pillar 5: pilgrimage

Commitment

If you make a commitment to do
something, you promise that you will do
it.
The activity of speaking to a God/Gods.

Prayer
Compass

An object that you use for finding
directions.

Wealth

The possession of a large amount of
money, property, or other valuable things.

Charity

Raising money to help other people.

Fast

Not just running quickly! When you fast
with food, you give food up to show a
belief and to help you think of God.

Pilgrimage

The journey to a special place for a
religious reason.
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The symbol of Islam

The word Allah in Arabic

